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ABSTRACT

The velocity of sovind has been measured in

natural sea water samples at megacycle fre-

quencies by means of modern interferometric

techniques. From these measurements, an
empirical equation has been formulated, and new
tables and graphs of the velocity of sovind in

natural sea water at "zero" depth are presented
on the basis of this eqviation.

The validity of utilizing these velocity tables

at sonar frequencies is based on theoretical work
which indicates the error introduced by so doing

is at least an order of magnitude smaller than

the claimed accuracy. The accuracy of these

tables is estimated to be within +0.2 meter per
second. The velocity values range approximately
2-4 meters per second higher than those in

existing tables.
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THE VELOCITY OF SOUND
IN SEA WATER AT ZERO DEPTH

INTRODUCTION

An accurate knowledge of the velocity of sound in sea water as a function of tempera-
ture, chemical composition (salinity and dissolved gas content), and pressure (depth) is

essential to sonar-not only for ranging determinations but for calculation of possible

refraction which may operate either to channel the sound energy or to send this energy
into the ocean depths.

Available tables for the calculation of soimd velocity in the ocean are based either on
theoretical computations or radio -acoustic ranging (1-5). These latter field measure-
ments, hoTX'ever, assume the existence of homogeneous water between two distant points.

The theoretical tables use compressibility and density determinations made over forty

years ago and assume the temperature dependence of specific heat for distilled water to

be the same as for sea water.

Kuwahara's tables (3), calculated from empirical formulas for the compressibility
of sea water, are as accurate as any, and are generally used in this country. These
tables have been graphically presented (6), and used by the Naval Research Laboratory.
A comparison of velocity values obtained from various tables is made for "normal" sea
water of 35 parts per thousand (ppt or °/oo ) salinity in Table 1.*

BACKGROUND

Prelihiinary measurements of sound velocity in sea water with a less accurate
instrument (7) (i.e., ±1 m/sec) indicated that Kuwahara's tables yield velocities that are
too low by 3-4 m/sec. The Revised British Admirality Tables (4) yield velocities slightly

lower than Kuwahara's. Kuwahara claims an accuracy of 3 m/sec for his tables, but the

preliminary evidence seemed to indicate that his error is systematic and that his values
are consistently low. More information was desired to check the need for revision of

sound velocity tables.

The ultrasonic interferometers in present use at the Naval Research Laboratory,
capable of measuring the velocity of sound in liquids to a precision of 1 part in 10,000,

were chosen as ideal instruments for checking the existing tables.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Samples of sea water were obtained from the Bermuda-Xey West area by various
field parties from the Sound Division, NRL. Of the samples received, three were selected

Tables and figures are grouped after the tex;t.
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on the basis of clarity and freedom from foreign material. Data concerning these samples
will be found in Table 2. The samples were received within one to four days after collection,

and their sound velocity was determined with a one-megacycle ultrasonic interferometer
as soon as received, and at intervals throughout the investigation. Chlorinities were
determined by the Mohr method of AgNOs titration using a special elongated-scale burette

made by the Machlett Company and patterned after a modification of the original Mohr
burette suggested by the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. Toward the end of this

investigation a potentiometric titration with the Beckman automatic titrator and a Ag-AgCl
electrode in conjunction with a calomel reference electrode was developed. This technique

frees the operator from the close control required as the end point is approached, and
eliminates the human factor in choosing the relatively difficult to determine colorimetric
end point.

The temperature of the interferometer bath was controlled by Magna-Set thermo-
regulators adjusted to better than i0.01° C by means of a Leeds and Northrup 8160 Platinum
Resistance Thermometer in conjunction with anL&N G-1 Mueller Bridge and an L&N
2430-A galvanometer. The interferometer cell temperature was determined by Bureau of

Standards calibrated mercury-in-glass thermometers which could be estimated tot0.02° C.

To obtain various salinities in the range 19-41 parts per thousand, the natural sea
water samples were diluted with distilled water and evaporated under vacuum. The
chlorinity of each of the solutions was actually determined by Mohr titration in the same
manner as the chlorinities of the original samples. The salinities were calculated by the

empirical relationship established by an International Commission (8) . This relationship is

Salinity = 0.03 + 1.805 x Chlorinity.

Sound velocities in the various sea water samples obtained by the above method were
determined over a temperature range of 0° to 40° C. The measurements were made at a

one-megacycle frequency, but several determinations were made at three megacycles. •

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The experimental determinations of sea water soimd velocity were plotted in two
series of graphs (not given here), velocity vs. temperature with salinity parameter and
velocity vs. salinity with temperature parameter. The points in the latter graph formed
straight lines for individual temperatures. From this graph, velocity values at integral

temperatures and salinities were read to io.l meter per second. These values were then

processed by the method of least squares to yield the following empirical equation for the

velocity of sound in sea water over a range of salinities from 19-41 parts per thousand

and a range of temperatures from 0° to 40° C.

1448,6 + 4.618 tc - .0523 tc T"- d Q- 3^'m

+ 1.25 (S-35) - .011 (S-35) (tc) + .0027 x 10'^ (S-35) tg

-2 X lO"'' (S-35)* (1 + .577 tg - .0072 tc^)

The last term of this equation becomes significant as salinity approaches zero, and yields

velocities in agreement with experimental values for distilled water (S = 0°/oo). However,
as no determinations were made from 0-19 parts per thousand salinity, the use of this

equation in this range of salinities is not recommended. In Table 3 the experimental

determinations of velocity are compared with the velocities corresponding to the same
physical conditions obtained by the use of the empirical equation.
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No significant difference was observed between the three natural sea water samples
obtained from different locations when their measured velocities were compared with the
soimd velocities obtained by use of the empirical equation. No change in measured sound
velocity was detected in any of the natural sea water samples overman app.roximate_lY two-
week period after receipt. —

j

Table 4 is a comparison of velocity values obtained from Kuwahara's tables and the
empirical equation.

Figure 1 and Figures la-g are graphical representations of this equation in metric
units and Figure 2 and Figures 2a-p are the same graphs in British imits. Figures 3 and
4 show the temperature dependence of the salinity coefficient of velocity in metric and
British units respectively, together with a comparison of Kuwahara's values.

Tables 5, 6, and 7 are the corrections to the velocity of sound in sea water of 35
parts per thousand salinity at 0°C temperature and "zero" depth (VqOq 35 ppj qp =

1448.6 m/sec) for changes in temperature and/or salinity.
'

Table 5 contains values of Vj-, the temperature correction to the velocity of sound in

sea water of 35 ppt salinity referred to a temperature of 0° C. Table 6 contains values
of Vg, the salinity correction to the velocity of sound in sea water at 0" C temperature
referred to a salinity of 35 ppt. Table 7 contains values of Vgt, the combined salinity-

temperature correction to the velocity of sound in sea water of 35 ppt salinity and 0° C
temperature for any simultaneous changes of temperature and salinity. These tables
are believed to yield values of sound velocity to the same degree of precision as the

empirical equation, i.e., better than ±0.2 m/sec.

THE CONCEPT OF SALINITY

A word of caution is advisable in the physical interpretation of these tables. The
concept of salinity has been established by an International Commission and salinity is

defined as "the total amoimt of solid material in grams contained in one kilogram of sea
water when all the carbonate has been converted to oxide, the bromine and iodine replaced
by chlorine, and all organic matter completely oxidized" (8). It has been found that

"regardless of the absolute concentration, the relative proportions of the different

major constituents are virtually constant except in regions of high dilution (low salinity)

where minor deviations may occur" (8). * Thus salinity is usually determined by measuring
chlorinity, a defined term, now redefined to be made independent of changes in atomic
weights thus: "The number giving the chlorinity in grams per kilogram of a sea water
sample is identical with the number giving the mass in grams of 'atoniic weight silver'

just necessary to precipitate the halogens in 0.3285233 kilogram of the sea water sample."
Because of changes in atomic weights, the original definition of chlorinity is now called
the chlorine-equivalent. The chlorine-equivalent is the quantity determined by the AgNOs
titration, and the ratio of chloriae-equivalent to chlorinity is at present 1.00045. Neither
the chlorine -equivalent nor the chlorinity represent the actual amount of chlorine in a
sea water sample; bromine and iodine, as well as chlorine, participate in the AgNOj
titration, whereas fluorine does not. Neither does the salinity, by definition, represent
the total quantity of dissolved solids in sea water. The technique of determining the

defined salinity, however, yields reproducible results. The following empirical equation
has been obtained (8) for the dissolved solids content

S 7oo = 0.073 + 1.8110 CI 7oo.

It can be shown that the total amount of dissolved solids is greater than the defined salinity.

Not underlined in the original
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The point to be brought forth here is that Knudsen's Hydrographical Tables (in wide-
spread use by oceanographers) have been shown to hold very well over the normal range
of the concentration of sea water but are not necessarily valid for highly diluted or
concentrated sea water. The diluted samples (from the Baltic Sea) used in preparing
Knudsen's tables had been diluted by river water containing relatively large quantities
of dissolved solids. Thus, the equation relating salinity to chlorinity shows a salinity
of 0.03 ppt for zero chlorinity. The salinity determined by titration of sea water that

had been diluted by water containing a lesser quantity of dissolved solids would be smaller
that that obtained from Knudsen's tables. Conversely, if the sea water were diluted with
water containing a greater quantity of dissolved solids, the salinity obtained from Knudsen's
tables would be too low.

The validity of the chlorinity-salinity-density relationships as established by the
International Commission depends upon the ratios of the more abimdant substances in

sea water being virtually constant. However, "chlorinities'" determined by titration of

sea water diluted by melting sea ice were consistently higher than those computed from
density measurements (10,11). In this case, the diluting water was essentially distilled

water. The dependence of the Cl-S-density relations on the dissolved solids content
of the diluting water and the restricted application of these relations to highly diluted

water occurring naturally or prepared in the laboratory should be kept in mind.

The sea water samples used in this investigation were prepared by evaporation
under vacuum or by dilution with distilled water of "mid-ocean" water. Previous work
has shown the velocity of sound in sea water to be an approximately linear summation of

the velocities of the components (7), and thus the validity of this work also depends on
the constancy of the ratios of major constituents of sea water.

VALIDITY OF THESE MEASUREMENTS AT SONAR FREQUENCIES

A question arises concerning the validity of utilizing at sonar frequencies these
velocity measurements obtained at megacycle frequencies. Arelaxational phenomenon
exis ts for sea water with a frequency of about 200 kc at 22.5" C. It is true that a small
disp^erslbn of^unS velocffy accbmpanTes~a"reiaxational absorption, but the generally
accepted work of Kneser (13) shows this dispersion to be very small indeed. He gives
the expression

V^ - Vo =— OmV V
00 TT 00

where V o is the sound velocity at very low frequency, V is the sound velocity at very
high frequency, and am is the maximum value of the amplitude coefficient of absorption
per wavelength for the relaxational frequency N^. This can be written approximately as

V TT

Using the approximate value of 50 x 10"* obtained by Wilson (12) for am. and 1.5 x 10^

cm/sec for V, V -V '5' 0.024 meter/sec, a value which is well within experimental error.
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TABLE 1

Velocity of Sound in Sea Water
(from various tables)

Depth
(m)
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TABLE 3

Comparison of Experimental Determinations and Values
from Empirical Equation

Salinity

(7oo)
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TABLE 4

Comparison of Velocity Values from Empirical Equations and Kuwahara's Tables

Temp
(°c)
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Figure 1 - Velocity of Sound at Zero Depth Metric Units
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Figure 1-a

Figure I a-g - Velocity of Sound at Zero Depth Metric Units - Expanded Scale
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Figure 1-c
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Figure 1-d
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Figure 1-e
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Figure 2 - Velocity of Sound at Zero Depth - British Units
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Figure Z-a

Figure 2 a-p - Velocity of Sound at Zero Depth - British Units Expanded Scale
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Figure 2-d
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Figure 2-f
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Figure 2-i
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Figure 2-k
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Figure 2-1
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